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1 - chapter one: a new portal

W,I,T,C,H meets Shaman King

Intertwined worlds

Written by: jewel

A/N: ok so this is one of my fused stories and I hope you like it. In this story the girls of W,I,T,C,H
meets the Shaman King group. It contains also some self made

Chapter 1: A new portal

It is a raining day in HeatherField. And the girls of W,I,T,C,H is meeting in the silver dragon, the
restaurant of Hay Lin's famailie. They're having a meeting of what to do now since Nerrisa is defeated.
It's been 2 weeks since they last had a mission.

Will: so do you think we now can have a normal life?

Taranee: don't know. Maybe we should just wait.

Irma: you're so right! And meanwhile we'll just relax.

Hay Lin: well I got something to say…when I was on the way home I saw something strange…like a portal
or something.

Irma: WHAT!!! Were?!

Hay Lin: somewhere in the park.

Cornelia: ohw great. So what do we do now?

Will: we'll check it out tomorrow. Fore now we should go home.

Taranee: so what are we going to do tomorrow.

Will: we're going to check that portal and if we need to we going in.

Irma: and so if take's long to come back?



Will: before we all leave we make our usual…

Irma: star drop twins. Got it.

So they went all home and the next day in the park.

Will: so we all here?

Irma: yep. All present.

Hay Lin and our star drop twins are doing our things at home.

Cornelia: so we can go.

Will: ok. Hay Lin? Were was that portal?

Hay Lin: right under the bridge there.

So they went and take a look. And Hay Lin was right there was a portal, a portal to another world…like
usual.

Taranee: are we going in?

Will: Yeah…but I think we need to transform. Who knows what on the other side.

Irma: we'll transform later. Just let's go!

Will: ok.

So they went in to a new world.

A/N: ok so that's was a short chapter and a little boring but the next one will be a little longer and
maybe with some action.





2 - chapter 2: an new world

Chapter 2: another world

A/N: ok in this chappy something big will happen and I ask you please comment!

So they went in that portal and suddenly everything went black. When the girls awoke they were in a
park. Not the park in HeatherField but somewhere else.

Will: were…were are we?

Cornelia: don't know. But it sure seems normal?

Irma: maybe…we are just somewhere else in HeatherField?

Hay Lin: I don't think so…look!

A boy runs by with brown hair and dark eyes and an orange headphone. Riding next to him a small boy
on a bicycle.

????:ah man why douse Anna torture me like this.

????: you know her Yoh. She just wants you to win the tournament.

Yoh: that's true…but can't she want it without torturing me!

????: don't know.

Yoh: maybe we should take a rest. What do you think Morty?

Morty: sound's great!



They sit down on the bench a few feet away from the girls.

Taranee: maybe they know were we are?

Will: let's go ask?

They go to the boys who are resting.

Will: sorry to disturb you but…

Irma: can you two tell us were we are…in what world are we!

Yoh: hu?!

Cornelia: what my friend is trying to ask is and say is; we are lost and we want to know what city this is.

Yoh: this is Izumo (a/n: don't know if I spell it good.)

Irma: right and were exactly is that?!

Yoh: who are from another world or something! It lays just outside of Tokyo!

Irma: were from another world!!!! You are the one who walks around with an orange headphone! And
you're not even listening music with it! And who! Who in the world calls there child Yoh!

Yoh: how did you know my name!

Taranee: Irma relax!

Will: well we heard you two talking.

Yoh: ok…what are your name's? since you know ours.

Will: I'm Will…the one who just shouted is Irma. And the one who's calming her is Taranee. The blond
over there is Cornelia and the one standing next to me is Hay Lin.

Yoh: well you know our name's, but just in case. I'm Yoh Asakura.

Morty: I'm Mortimer Manta…but every one just calls me Morty

Will: ok…I can feel we can trust you so we will tell you something.



Will explains everything to Yoh.

Yoh: so you really are from another world?

Cornelia: your not surprised?

Yoh: no…me being a shaman. I'm used to all kind of things.

Irma: what the heck is a shaman?

Yoh: It's some kind of people that can se ghosts and battle side by side with there spirit guardians in the
shaman king tournament every 500 years.

Taranee: so like every shaman joins the tournament…

Yoh: yes…but only the most strongest can become shaman king. And that's were Anna come's in to my
life.

Hay Lin: what douse she do?

Yoh: she trains me and make's me do almost everything to get me stronger. Like letting me run for 30
miles with weights around my ankles and wrists.

He show them the weights around his wrists and ankles.

Hay Lin: that's sure looks like a torture to me.

Irma: why douse she do that? Why doesn't she join the tournament? Or are girls not aloud to join.

Yoh: girls are aloud to join. But Anna isn't really a shaman she's an itiko (a/n: still again don't know if I'm
spelling it good.)

Will: what's an itiko?

Yoh: a spirit medium. She also sees ghost and can summon them.

Irma: ohw…I don't get exactly but I'll manage.



Will: Yoh? Do you know a place we can stay?

Yoh: you can stay at my place…Anna won't mind.

Will: thank you.

So they went to Yoh's place and on the way they talked about Yoh's world.

Will: so why is this tournament being held?

Yoh: to pick a shaman king…and to regain peace in the world.

Hay Lin: sounds hard.

Morty: but it is…cause every time a great evil is joining to.

Taranee: a great evil?

Morty: yes…but don't worry it has always been beaten.

Irma: so that what douse that Anna want anyway?

Yoh: well if I win the tournament…she wants to become my shaman queen.

Cornelia: and what douse that mean?

Yoh: that were going to get married after the tournament.

Taranee: aren't you to young for marriage?

Yoh: not if your a shaman. But acutely I prefer some one else as my shaman queen.

Will: ohw…is she nice?

Yoh: is she nice!? Compared to Anna, she like an angel!

Irma: yeah ok! And her name is?

Yoh: Sakura. Well her full name is Lianestradia Sakura. But her friends cal her just Lia or Sakura.

????: well, well if it isn't Yoh Asakura



a boy of the same age as Yoh come's out of the bushes. He wears a poncho. And underneath he wears
baggy pants. And something like star stripes (a/n: don't know how you call those things on his baggy
pants) and he wore on his hands fingerless gloves with a star symbol on both hands. And something
that looked like big Lego shoe's.(a/n: they really look like Lego shoes!) only thing was strange he really
looked like Yoh.

Irma: wow! What's with the shoe's?

Cornelia: IRMA!

Irma: what? They look like big Lego Shoes.

Yoh: look's like we meet again Zeke!(a/n: in this story I use the European version of Hao's name.)

Irma: friend of yours?

Yoh: he's my evil twin.

Will: you do look alike.

Zeke: we're not just twins Yoh and you know it. You're a part of me just the same as I'm a part of you!

Irma: yupe the evil twin. Should have known.

Morty: better be careful he's dangerous.

Yoh: not just dangerous, strong to.

Zeke: your so right my otouto.

Irma: what means otouto?

Yoh: it means little brother.

Zeke: enough chit chat! Let's get to business!

Yoh: what do you want?

Zeke: the girls. They have great powers and I want them to be my followers.

Hay Lin: what douse that mean?

Zeke: that means you'll be allowed to join my group.



Yoh: yeah and if you do that you must kill innocent people.

Cornelia: you got to be kidding me.

Irma: over my dead body!

Zeke: suit yourself…but who doesn't join my group will be killed. Spirit of Fire!

He summons his great Spirit of Fire.

Irma: wow hello big fella.

Hay Lin: Taranee? Friend of yours?

Taranee: and what is that supposed to mean?

Cornelia: well you control fire and he is the spirit of fire.

Taranee. Get it!

Will: time to transform! Heart of Kandrakar(a/n:spelling it in the Holland version)

Suddenly the crystal medallion appears and the girls chanced in a split second in there other form.

Yoh: WOW! You really are from a other world!

Zeke: Spirit of Fire…attack.

Will: Irma use water!

Irma: was already planning that!

She attacks with water but her attack but it didn't hit him. The Spirit of Fire counter attack's with a
powerful blow. Taranee try's to help but also got hit.



Zeke: that's enough for today…Spirit of Fire grab those two girls.

He grabs Taranee and Irma. Zeke hops on the Spirit of Fire and Fly's away.

Will: no!

Yoh: we can't go after them! Let's go to my house and make a plan…ok…my friends can help.

So they went on to Yoh's home.



3 - chapter 3: to the resceu

Chapter 3: to the rescue

A/N: ok so two girls got kidnapped…but will they be saved? Enough talking back to the story!

So they rushed to Yoh's house.

Yoh: Anna! We've got a problem!

A blond girl with a red bandana is sitting by the coffee table and is watching soup opera's.

Yoh: ANNA!

Anna: Yoh stop shouting! I'm trying to watch TV.

Yoh: but we got a problem!

Anna: ohw!!!! YOH ASAKURA!!! STOP WINING!!!

She stands up and glare's at Yoh…then she see's Will, Cornelia and Hay Lin.(a/n: ok so in the time they
arrived they were in human form already.)

Anna: Yoh?! Who are these girls?

Yoh: there from another world!

Anna: ok…and what are there name's?!

Will: I'm Will.



Cornelia: the name is Cornelia.

Hay Lin: I'm Hay Lin.

Anna: nice to meet you I think. And Yoh I don't think there from another world.

Yoh: but they are. They are from a place called HeatherField! And they can chance there appearance to!
But Anna We've got a problem!

Anna: if you say so…now what's the problem?

Yoh: Zeke kidnapped two of there friend's!

????: dude! What is all the shouting? I could hear you mile's away when I was on the way over here.

A boy with spiky bleu hair come's in and with a snowboard attached on his back.

Anna: nothing that can concern you much Trey.(a/n: again the European version of name's)

Trey: ok…wow who are these pretty ladies!?

Yoh: there name's are Will, Cornelia and Hay Lin. Two of there friends got kidnapped by Zeke.

Trey: damn…that's not good.

Cornelia: if you say so…but that isn't all.

Trey: no?

Yoh: no! there from another world.

Trey: dude…you should take a break…Anna's training is affecting your brain.

Will: but we are from another world.

Morty: there right Trey!

Trey: ok if you say so. So when are we going to save there friend's! before Zeke kills them?

Anna: like Zeke would kill the one's he'd kidnapped. He isn't that crazy.

Trey: your right got carried away. So when are we going to save them?



Yoh: well…

Anna: not today…you first need a plan…maybe tomorrow our the day after tomorrow.

Yoh: but Anna!

Anna: Yoh! Don't forget you're late and you distracted me of my soup opera's!

Yoh: yes Anna. Sorry girls.

Will: it's alright. Like she said before. Zeke wouldn't harm them. So were not worrying.

Yoh: ok…Anna? Can they stay here?

Anna: sure…as long as they don't stand in the way of your training.

Yoh: they won't. well let me give you a tour around the house.

So Yoh gave them a tour around the house.

Hay Lin: you have a big house

Yoh: well that's needed if you have many friends living with you.

Will: all your friends are living with you???

Yoh: yeah…by dinner I will let them meet you all.

And so by dinner

Yoh: guys I want you to meet some new friends of my. There name's are Will, Hay Lin and Cornelia.
Girls these are my friends, Len(a/n: again European name's), Trey you already know, Rio, Morty you
already know also, Trey's sister Pillica and our spirit guardians.

There Spirit guardians appears.



Yoh: there name's are Amidamaru, Bazohl(a/n: if you spell it correctly), Tokagero and Corey.

Will: wow which is your spirit guardian Yoh?

Yoh: Amidamaru.

Amidamaru: nice to meet you.

Cornelia: he's sure polite for a ghost.

Yoh: Len's spirit guardian is Bazohl and Rio's Tokagero.

Hay Lin: and this little cutey?

She has Corey in her hands.

Yoh: that's Corey. She is a manushian and a the spirit guardian of Trey.

Anna: I have things to do.

She leave's the room.

Yoh: ok Guys. Meeting is in session!

Len: meeting?

Yoh: yeah! Were going to save Will's friend's from Zeke!

Trey: dude now your talking!

Rio: why?

Yoh: cause Zeke kidnapped them and were going to save them!

Will: ok…but what about Anna?

Yoh: we'll sneak out of the house go to Zeke's hideout and save your friends.



Trey: right!

Will: thanks guys.

Hay Lin: yes! And were going to show that creep who's boss!

Cornelia: in other words. No one messes with W.I.T.C.H!

Yoh: ok guys are you ready!

Rio: yes sir!

Len: I'm always ready.

Trey: dude! To the rescue!!!

So that night when Anna was asleep they sneaked out of the house.



4 - chapter 4: to love is to rule

Chapter 4:to love is to rule

A/N: this chapter is going to be long folks! And please comment!!!!! 

So that night they sneaked out of the house; Will, Cornelia, Hay Lin, Yoh, Len, Pillica and Trey. Rio and
Morty stayed home just in case Anna wake's up and asks were Yoh and the others are. A few miles
away from the house they stopped.

Will: what's wrong?

Yoh: I don't know were Zeke's hideout is.

Trey: dude how you can be so stupid. Every one knows where it is!

Len: oh yeah…then why don't you tell us were Zeke's Hideout is. Cause I don't know.

Trey: well…euh…its…eh…ah forget it I don't know…nobody knows!

Len: just as I thought…a piece of soap has more brains then a ice rabbit like you.

Trey: HEY I'M WARNING YOU LENNY!!!!

Cornelia: you really let him say such things about your brother Pillica?

Pillica: yes…cause I know its true.

Amidamaru: I may have an idea of were Zeke's hideout is.

Yoh: oh yeah…well lets hear it?

Amidamaru: maybe if we track down the spiritual spore's that the Spirit of Fire leave's in his path.

Hay Lin: how do we do that?

Will: maybe with the heart of Kandrakar?



She brings out the crystal medallion and suddenly a weak line of light is visible. The line is the same
color as the Spirit of Fire and it leads to Monument Hill, the graveyard.

Yoh: so that means that Zeke's hideout is on Monument Hill.

Will: and that is.

Len: Monument Hill is a graveyard and in the middle of that graveyard is a hill.

Cornelia: oh a grave yard…great…more ghost…no offence guys.

Hay Lin: man Irma hates Graveyards!

Will: thus the more reasons to hurry.

They went on to Monument Hill

-meanwhile by Irma and Taranee-

Irma: great…when is Will and the others going to save us!

Taranee: relax they will come.

Irma: if you say so. But they better hurry up!

Suddenly they hear someone shouting.

????: let me go! I'm warning you! I'm having your master's head for this.

????: that's why you're here scum! Because you wanted his head.

????: why do you follow him…don't you see he's killing innocent people!



Suddenly the door of the chamber, were Taranee and Irma are in, swings open and a boy with green
hair and green eye's is pushed in. then the doors closed again.

????: hope you like room mates X-Law scum!

You can hear foot steps going away.

Taranee: are you ok?

????: yeah I'm alright.

Irma: so did some one sne…

Taranee: don't make a fool of your self Irma by asking stupid things.

Irma: ok…so what's your name?

????: I'm Lyserg Diethel. A former X law.

Taranee: I'm Taranee and this is Irma.

Irma: so what are the X Laws?

Lyserg: you don't know? Well I will tell you; the X Laws is a group against Zeke and his wicked plans of
world domination.

Taranee: so you are here when you were trying to stop him?

Lyserg: yes…I joined the X Laws because I want revenge.

Irma: revenge for what? What did that wicked guy with the weird poncho do to you?

Lyserg: he killed my parents.

Taranee: oh were sorry for you.

Lyserg: its al right. So how did you two get here?

Irma: well that Zeke person asked us to join his group but we said no…now we are kidnapped by him and
were waiting for our friends to come save us.



Lyserg: I see…well good luck when you're out.

Taranee: what do you mean?

Lyserg: I don't think your friends would save a British guy like me who just betrayed his own friends by
joining the X Laws.

Irma: wait a second you're British?

Lyserg: yes I'm from England…London to be prissily.

Irma: I thought you had an accent.

Taranee: don't worry we'll ask our friends if you can come along.

Suddenly the door opens and Zeke walks in followed by three girls.

Zeke: so if it isn't the little Diethel kid.

Lyserg: Zeke Asakura! I'll have your head for what you did to my family!

Zeke: that's what you always say. And girls are you going to join my group or do I have to be more
persuasive.

Taranee: never were going to join you!

Irma: yeah! And do something about those shoe's! they really look like Lego shoe's!

????: no one talks to master Zeke like that!

One of the girl's steps forward. She has orange hair and pigtails.

Zeke: Matti I can defend for myself.

Matti: yes sorry master Zeke.

She steps away again.



????: Marri thinks Matti is in trouble.

Matti: oh shove it Marri. And talk normal for once.

Marri: Marri won't do what Matti says.

????: you both quit it!

Matti: yes Kana.

Marri: Marri will stop.

Irma: man there all weird. Especially the one in the poncho.

The three girls, which stands behind Zeke, give's Irma Death glares.

Zeke: well it seems that you will have to stay put here just awhile longer. Oh and I will deal with you later
Diethel.

He walks out of the room, followed by Marri, Matti and Kana.

Irma: if I could chance. I would kick his butt!

Taranee: like you tried before!

Irma: do I have to remind you that we both got kidnapped!

Lyserg: could you please explain. Cause I don't understand of what your talking about.

Irma: well were from another world and came by curiosity.

Taranee: yeah…and we have special powers.

Irma: right! And there five of us…there is Will she's the leader and the bearer of the heart of Kandrakar,
then come's me I have the element water, then come's Taranee with the element Fire, Cornelia with
earth and then Hay Lin with wind.



Taranee: and if you put the first letters of our name's together you'll get the word witch.

Irma: right and that's the name of our group; W,I,T,C,H!

Lyserg: I get it…I think…

-meanwhile by Zeke-

Matti: master Zeke? Are you alright?

Zeke: yes why do you ask?

Kana: mostly you would have threatened them to death.

Marri: Marri asks now what's wrong?

Zeke: just a chance of strategy.

Kana: ok…should we leave you alone master?

Zeke: yes.

So they left and Zeke went in his own private chambers. A room with a king sized bed, a desk and stars
painted on the walls and ceiling. He dropped himself on the bed and is staring at the ceiling. Suddenly a
voice is heard.

voice: is there something wrong?

Zeke: no…I'm almost there…with my plan of a world without humans.

voice: but?

Zeke: I want something more…some one who can rule over that world besides me…a queen.

voice: is that all?

Zeke: no…I…I want some one to love me like I love her…



voice: so you are in love.

Zeke: love is a filthy human feeling! I cant fall in love!

voice: love is not a filthy human feeling…even gods can love or fall in love.

Zeke: if you say so…but she'll never feel the same way as I feel about her…

voice: then kidnap her…you've kidnapped those girls who are now in the prison chambers…why not
kidnap her…

Zeke: that's a great idea…I will kidnap her.

Voice: yes…kidnap her and make her love her…and then you'll have your queen. And don't forget…to love
is to rule.

The voice disappears and Zeke is still staring at the ceiling.

Zeke: right…to love is to rule…so watch out Anna I'll kidnap you and make you love me…so that I can have
queen…were I can share my world with.

-by Will, Hay Lin, Cornelia and the boys-

Will: so here somewhere must be Zeke's hideout?

Yoh: yeah…but where…

Trey: don't look at me…

Len: no one was…dim nit!

Cornelia: what if we stand on top of the Hill…I can ask the earth from there were his hide out is.

So they went to the top of the hill.



Cornelia: stand back guy's cause I need to concentrate really hard.

Every on steps back and Cornelia calls up her powers to ask the earth were the hide out of Zeke is.
Then she gets a answer.

Cornelia: his hideout is right there.

She walks to the old building that also stands on top of the hill. Opens the door and you can see stairs
going down wards into the darkness.

Yoh: so how are we going to get in without getting noticed.

Trey: we'll just barge in!

Len: idiot! We have to go in without being seen!

Trey: ohw…

Will: one word…invisibility.

A/N: hey continued by the next chapter…and I know some people thinks Zeke's hide out is
somewhere in the woods with tents…but I thought that this was better. And what Irma actually
was trying to ask Lyserg was if some one sneezed in his hair. But I let Taranee cut her of
because I didn't think it was a real nice to say. So folks…next chapter is coming up!



5 - chapter 5: the passion of fire

Chapter 5: the passion of fire

A/N: this chapter is a little mostly about Anna and Zeke. And Sakura make's her first
appearance(if you read chapter two you can read how Yoh talks about her.) and some other self
made characters come's in too. Enjoy!!!

  

Every body looked at Will with that what-are-you-talking-about look so Will explained. she can use the
heart of Kandrakar to make herself and others invisible.

Yoh: ohw…so the only thing you have to is make us all invisible?

Will: yes…and then we can sneak in and save Irma and Taranee.

Yoh: great let's do it!

Len: shush! Some one is coming!!

They here some one coming and they hide behind the big oak tree. Just in time cause Zeke appeared
followed by a small African boy.

????: Master Zeke? What are we going to do?

Zeke: were going to get our queen Opacho.

Opacho: and who is that queen?

Zeke: you'll see Opacho, you'll see.

Zeke summons his spirit jumps on with Opacho and fly's away.



Trey: few…dude…I thought he would find us out…

Len: yes…but what did ment by finding a queen?

Yoh: don't now but we better get in and save the girls…before he come's back…and Will now we don't
need invisibility.

Will: ok…then let's go.

They sneaked in and checking every hall way and chamber they could find there friends.

-meanwhile with Zeke and Opacho-

Opacho: who is that queen…please tell me?

Zeke: *sigh* fine…Anna is going to be our queen.

Opacho: but how we do we get her out of that house?

Zeke: simple…I climb up in her room and kidnap her when's she sleeping.

Opacho: but what about Yoh?

Zeke: my otouto can't see what a beauty Anna is…so if he come's to save her…I'll just confront him with
the truth.

They reached Yoh's house and Zeke just letted the Spirit of Fire glide right out side of Anna's window.
He jumps inside and see's that Anna is sound asleep.

Zeke: god…she's beautiful…she'll be perfect as my queen.

He carefully lift Anna from her bed and walks to the window. With Anna in his arms. He carefully climb's
out of the window and on the Spirit of Fire without wakening Anna and ten fly's back to his hideout.



-with Irma, Taranee and Lyserg-

Irma: maybe were going to die here…

Lyserg: well I'm sure going to die if help doesn't come soon.

Suddenly the door swings open and there stands Will and the others.

Irma: Will! You have found us.

Taranee: thank god!

Irma: sure is…that Zeke guy is a total freak…he has some three slut looking kind of henchmen…or should I
prefer girls and he threatened to kill our new friend.

Yoh: wow he wants to kill me! That's new.

Irma: not you! Him!

She points at Lyserg…who just stands there.

Yoh: so Lyserg how are you doing?

Taranee: friends?

Lyserg: yes the one I betrayed for the X Laws.

Len: you still with them?

Lyserg: no…I quitted the X Laws, cause they to kill innocent people for there goals.

Yoh: so you want to join us again?

Lyserg: do you let me?



Yoh: sure…you just did what you thought was best.

Lyserg: thanks.

Will: this time we need to be invisible to get out of here.

Yoh: ok try your best!

Will lets out the heart of Kandrakar and make's everyone invisible.

Trey: dude! You sure were invisible? Cause I can still see you all.

Will: you see…we are now bonded by the heart…so we can still see each other…but other's don't see us.

Trey: ok! Now let's go!

They went so fast as they could outside and runs to the city cause they saw Zeke all coming on his Spirit
of Fire.

Yoh: can we be visible again please?

Will: ok.

She make's everyone visible again.

Yoh: right now lets go home…

Trey: yeah…

They walked home true the city and Yoh stops finally at an apartment.



Will: what's wrong Yoh?

Yoh: this is were Sakura and her family live's?

Irma: really which floor?

Yoh: the 4th floor. Some time's when I must run for Anna, I run past her house just to see a glimpse of
her angel face.

Trey: ah dude…Yoh becomes to touchy over that chick.

Irma: from light to wonder window break. Its the east and Sakura is the sun. Oh how Yoh wished to be
with her...but this is the middle of the night and she's sleeping. like we all should but instead I say line's
from Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet.

Every one is giving her death glare's except for Yoh who is starring at Sakura's window, in the hope she
might wake up and come's to her balcony.

Yoh: *sigh* I wish I could see her. But I can't climb that high. Lets go home guys. Anna probably knows
were gone.

So they went home only to find a sleeping Morty and Rio. Everyone went to there rooms also to sleep
also.

-meanwhile with Zeke-

He already putted Anna on his bed and sat bedside's her.

Zeke: hm…don't worry Anna…my otouto won't shame your beautiful face any more.

He lies down and also falls asleep.



a/n: to be continued! Hey you probably didn't know Yoh could be so deep and that Irma knows
line's from Shakespeare Romeo and Juliet. O.O well I hoped you enjoined!  



6 - chapter 6: sweet angel

Chapter 6: sweet angel

A/N: so in this one Sakura really appears. It's true!!! Well Enjoy.

The next morning the girls awoke, only to discover that they were still in Izumo and still in Yoh's house.

Irma: ah man I thought that yesterday just was a bad dream.

Cornelia: you wish!

Hay Lin: man…how can we now get home?

Will: I don't know but we can stay here.

Taranee: that's right and we made pretty much friends.

Irma: well if you putt it that way I would like to stay.

Hay Lin: me too…well until we get home.

Everyone ells agreed and they went downstairs and only found Lyserg there.

Will: were is every one?

Lyserg: well Anna is probably away on a morning stroll. Yoh went jogging…without his weights…maybe
cause Anna wasn't around to tell him to wear them. Morty went to his own home, Trey is training with
Len and Rio and Pillica went shopping.

-meanwhile whit Yoh-



Yoh is jogging past the apartment of Sakura, suddenly he trips over something.

????: are you alright?

A girl helps him stand up. She has bleu eye's and light brown hair, with a few string's of dialed red hair
framing her face.

Yoh: yeah…I'm alright.

????: do I know you of somewhere…now I know…you site next to me in class right…your name is Yoh?

Yoh: yeah…Yoh Asakura that's me.

????: you probably know my name right?

Yoh: yeah…Sakura wasn't it?

Sakura: right…you run here often?

Yoh: yeah how did you know?

Sakura: I sometimes see you run from my balcony. But mostly you then have weights around your wrists
and ankles.

Yoh: uh…today I got tired from running with weights.

Sakura: ohw do you mind if I walk with you?

Yoh: I wont mind!

So they walked together in the park.

-meanwhile in Zeke's hideout-

Anna wake's up. Then she discovers that she Isn't in her bed, nor in her room, nor that she was in the



house she used to live in. All she could see, without moving was that she was in a room with stars
painted on the walls. Then she felt something on her waist and when she looked she saw a arm around
her. She now really started to worry…like of who that arm belongs to. She carefully turns around and
sees she lying next to no other but Zeke!(a/n: people be warned he isn't wearing his Poncho!) she
carefully crawls out of the bed and walks to the door trying to leave but suddenly when she's only a step
away she gets blown away to the back of the room, right on the bed and right on Zeke, who then was
suddenly awoken because Anna fell on top of him.

Zeke: ah Anna. I can see you are awake.

She suddenly went of him and the bed and stood a few steps away from him.

Anna: ok Zeke what's the big deal here!?

Zeke: what do you mean my Anna?

Anna: what do I mean! I wake up in your room, in your bed and don't forget to mention in your arms! So
what's the big deal!

Zeke: we'll you see Anna…

He walks to her.

Anna: stand away Zeke!

Zeke: Anna…can't you see I saved you.

Anna: in other words you kidnapped me!

She tries to slap him with her right but he grabs her writ and Anna was shocked. No one catches her
slap in mid air.

Zeke: I like you Anna…and your going to be my queen…no matter what!

Anna: is that so…well let me tell you something.



She suddenly slap's him with her left and a red mark is visible on Zeke's cheek. But all he do is laugh.

Zeke: Anna you don't get it do you!

He suddenly grabs both her hands.

Zeke: you'll be my queen and I will make you love me!

He pushed her on the bed. Then he grabs his poncho from the chair and puts it on, along with his shoe's
and walks to the door. He stands still in the doorway.

Zeke: I don't try to escape. The barrier I putted on the door will bounce you back to the bed…and
remember this to love is to rule.

And he walks away out of the door and close it's behind him.

A/N: ok it was a short chapter…and Anna sounded a little out of character. But hey what do you
do when you wake up in a different house, room and bed and that you're also in
your enemy's arms!



7 - chapter 7: Irma's Romeo and Juliet

Chapter 7: Irma's Romeo and Juliet.

A/N: I only have to say enjoy!!!!

That afternoon when Yoh came home everybody, except Anna, (a/n: don't forget she's still kidnapped
and nobody's know about it!) was around the table waiting for Yoh to get home so they could eat. The all
gave him the what-happened-to-you look, cause he was beat red. So he explained that he met Sakura
while he was running and that she walked with him true the park.

Yoh: now I wish I could do something romantic for her.

Irma: I know! Why don't you play Romeo…and say the balcony line!

Yoh: but I don't know the line's.

Irma: don't worry I help…but you'll have to practice really hard cause tonight your going to perform for
her!

Hay Lin: ohw boy…Lyserg…do you mind showing me around town…I want to go somewhere but I'm afraid
to get lost.

Lyserg: sure.

So they ment and a couple of minute's later they arrived at Sakura's apartment. Hay Lin ringed at the
door, after they climbed the stair case to the 4th floor.

Lyserg: may I ask what we are doing here.

Hay Lin: if you know Irma as long as I do, you know that her plans usually screws up without help.

Lyserg: so you decided to help out.

Hay Lin: yes I'll tell Sakura about the plan and how she can go with the flow with it. If you know what I
mean?



Lyserg: I see and I know the line's a little bit.

Hay Lin: that's what I thought.

Suddenly the door opens and Sakura stands in door way.

Sakura: yes hello…if you are here for Cleo she isn't home she's out.

Hay Lin: well we are actually here to see you.

Sakura: hu?!...w…why?

Hay Lin: we'll explain can we come in?

Sakura: sure.

They went in and went to her living room. There Hay Lin explained everything about Irma's plan and
about Yoh's feeling's.

Sakura: so he's in love with me?!

Hay Lin: yes! And he'll do a line of Shakespeare tonight.

Sakura:…*giggle*…I didn't know he liked me…I thought he just saw me as a friend. Well I guess every girl
like me thinks that because of Anna.

Hay Lin: why?

Sakura: she always say's that she is his fiancÃ©e, so that girls like me don't have a chance.

Lyserg: do you like him?

Sakura: w…what!?

Lyserg: do you like him? or rather I should ask…do you love him?

Sakura:…well…yes…I've been dreaming of us being together even before I met him.



Hay Lin: so you would you help?

Sakura: sure…I'll play his Juliet tonight *giggle*.

Hay Lin: ok…then we have work to do! Do you know the line's?

Sakura: yes. I know them.

Hay Lin: ok then we'll be heading back!

Sakura: ok…

So they went back.

-That night beneath Sakura's balcony-

Irma: you ready?

Yoh: yes I'm ready.

Irma: ok I'll be hiding with Cornelia and Will behind that tree.

They hided there and then Sakura came up to the balcony.

Irma: ok show time!

Cornelia: shush!

Yoh walked to her sight and Sakura saw him standing there.

Yoh: what light from yonder window break…it's the east and Sakura is the sun.

Sakura: *giggle*…Yoh Asakura, Yoh Asakura…why is you're name Yoh Asakura…betray thy fiancÃ© and



clear your name…and if not swear that you love me.

Yoh: I Yoh Asakura swear to you Lia Sakura…that I love you.

Sakura:*giggle*…do you want to come in?

Yoh: sure it's freezing out here.

So he went to get inside.

-meanwhile with Zeke and Anna-

Zeke: see he doesn't love you…he just love's a mere school girl of which isn't even sure she's a shaman.

Meanwhile he showed her of what Yoh just did.

Zeke: so you'll think he is true to you?

Anna: no…

Zeke: so?

Anna: I will stay here with you…but don't get your hope up! Don't think I will love you that instant!

Zeke: don't worry…you'll commit to you my love really soon.

He bends down to kiss her but she backs away.

Zeke: and if I was you I would stop fighting it.

And he leave's the room.



Anna: maybe…I should…no! I would never!

A/N: so that was chapter 7…and I'm on a roll here! and Lyserg fan girls don't worry nothing is
going on between Hay Lin and Lyserg. And what will Anna do? Will she eventually love Zeke?
Next chapter will tell!



8 - chapter 8: traitor

Chapter 8: traitor

A/N: some one will betray Zeke…but who?

The next day everyone was up early? Except Yoh cause he came home real late.

Will: you know…I wonder where Anna is.

Taranee: who?

Irma: yeah who?

Will explains about Anna when Irma and Taranee were kidnapped.

Hay Lin we haven't seen since we sneaked out of the house.

Irma: maybe she went to visit relative's?

Morty: that's impossible…she doesn't have any family besides us.

Irma: ok so she went on a trip to get her self loosen up more.

Will: I think we have to worry.

Lyserg: Anna can take after herself.

Will: ok…

-meanwhile by Zeke's hideout-



Zeke went away to do some business. And Opacho felt sorry for Anna so he decided to help her escape.

Opacho: if only I can remove that barrier?

Matti: what you up to Opacho?

Opacho: n…n…nothing!

Marri: Marri thinks something else.

Kana: right like betraying master Zeke, by letting out his one chance of true love.

Opacho: but she doesn't belong here!

Matti: if you say that then we are forced to kick you out!

Marri: betrayed us Opacho did!

They grabbed Opacho went outside threw him to the ground and walked inside again.

Opacho: hmpf! Then I will go to Yoh! He is much ni9cer then Matti, Marri and Kana.

So he went on to Yoh's house. And then he arrived.

Morty: hu? Who's there!

Opacho: I'm Opacho…I was one of Zeke's followers.

Trey: dude…what do you mean with was?

Yoh came down still a little sleepy.



Yoh: hey weren't you with Zeke.

Opacho: I left him and I know were Anna is?

Yoh: what do you mean?

Opacho explains everything of that Zeke kidnapped Anna…and even Zeke's feelings fore her. When he
was done Yoh, Trey and Irma suddenly started laughing.

Irma: HAHAHA…that weird poncho guy is in love with Anna…ohw man…that cracks me up!

Trey: I should feel sorry for myself but…Zeke, the one who say's that emotions are just bad human
habits, in love!

Yoh: oh god…aniki is in love with Anna…well that will surely kill him!

Will: what means Aniki?

Lyserg: it means big brother.

Taranee: ohw…will we be sure if Anna is ok?

Yoh: sure…if you need to worry…then worry about Zeke.

Opacho: can I join you guys.

Yoh: sure…

Irma: yeah but first tell us all the details of Zeke in love!

-Meanwhile by Zeke-

he was already back from his business, he bought flowers for Anna. When he saw that Anna was still
sleeping, he putted the flowers in a vase on the desk and left again. A few minutes after Anna awoken
and saw the flowers, it were red roses.



Anna: did Zeke gave me this…he really try's his best to win my heart but flowers doesn't work that easily.

The door opened and Zeke walked in with a Tray of food.

Zeke: so you're awake. And I see you probably know that I gave you those flowers.

Anna: it won't work that easily. You have to do more then that.

Zeke: like?

Anna: like you figure that out on your self!

Zeke: well I have something in mind.

Ann: oh yeah? Like what?

Suddenly Zeke pins her to the wall grabs her wrists, before she could slap him, and give's her an full
kiss.(a/n: if you can guess what kind of kiss.) even if she could slap him, she wouldn't. She doesn't know
why but she returned his kiss. Zeke was the first one who broke the kiss.

Zeke: why didn't you slap me?

She then remembered that while she returned his kiss…he released her hands.

Anna: I…eh…I don't know!

Zeke: well I do…your heart returned my love for you.

He then walks to the door.

Zeke: I have to go. I have an serious meeting.



Anna: when…when will you be back?

Zeke: over a couple hours why do you ask?

Anna: could you when your done with your meeting…get me some clothes. I'm sick of wearing my
pajama's

Zeke: I shall see what I can do…my dear Anna.

He then leave's the room and Anna slit's down on the bed.

Anna: well two things are for sure…one he's a good kisser and two he's really in love with me…I
wonder…do I love him back?

-meanwhile back at Yoh's house-

Hay Lin: I'm worried about Anna.

Will: yeah but what can we do.

Hay Lin: I know I'll infiltrate! I'll pretend that I betrayed you and then I'll pretend that I'm joining him.

Will: great idea.

So discussed the plan really carefully. So that no mistake's could be

A/N: that's it! And…Anna is starting to feel something for Zeke. To bad for him that Opacho
betrayed him.





9 - chapter 9: commitment

Chapter 9: commitment

A/N: hehehe…Anna is falling deeper and deeper…enough chit chat! To the story!

So after they discussed the plan, Hay Lin went to Zeke's hide out to infiltrate. When she arrived three
girls were standing by the entrance, Matti, Marri and Kana.

Matti: what do you want!

Kana: and who are you?

Hay Lin: I'm Hay Lin…I'm here to join your group.

Marri: Marri doesn't trust you.

Kana: weren't you with Yoh's group?

Hay Lin: I betrayed them.

Matti: then follow us.

Hay Lin followed them and then stopped by a room.

Matti: master Zeke isn't around. He had something importing to do…so wait here.

They pushed Hay Lin in to the room and locked the door.



Kana: oh…and one thing…we don't believe you.

They walked away.

Hay Lin: ha! They think they can keep me here I control the wind!

She uses her power to unlock the door, becomes invisible(a/k: Hay Lin doesn't need Will to be invisible.)
and runs around the hideout trying to find Anna. In the meantime Zeke has returned with a dress for
Anna. Then he runs in with his three followers, Matti, Marri and Kana, by the entrance.

Zeke: what you waiting for me?

Matti: no master Zeke.

Marri: Marri, Matti and Kana caught a prisoner.

Kana: she is in a prison chamber.

Zeke: well let's see then?

They went to prison camber were Hay Lin supposed to be. But when Zeke opened the door there was
no one.

Zeke: is this some kind of joke?!

Matti: what…but!

Marri: Marri was sure that there was a prisoner!

Kana: yes!

Zeke: well I think, you just want are over reacting. I must be going. Anna is waiting.



He went to Anna and Anna was already waiting.

Anna: that took long!

Zeke: sorry…here is your dress.

He gave the dress to Anna.

Anna: well?

Zeke: well what?!

Anna: I can't get dress while you are watching so turn!

Zeke: oh!

He turned around and Anna putted the dress on when she was done Zeke turned around again to see
how it stood her.

Zeke: you look beautiful in that dress.

Anna: …….

Anna started blushing and Zeke came closer.

Zeke: Anna? Are you blushing? Why?

Anna: I…I don't know.

Zeke: well I do. Your heart has committed to my love.



-meanwhile by Hay Lin-

Hay Lin: man this is a waste of time! I can't find Anna anywhere. Better go back.

She went back to Yoh(a/k: on the way she turned visible again) and when she came in everybody
looked at her. Then she explained everything and that she couldn't find Anna. Then someone knocked
on the door Morty opened and it was Sakura.

Sakura: hey…is there something wrong?

Yoh: well…

Yoh explained everything to Sakura.

Sakura: so…Anna is kidnapped by your evil twin…who wants to rid the world of all humans and weak
shamans?

Yoh: yes…and he keeps telling me something cryptic like that I'm a part of him and he a part of me...at
least when we encounter him.

Trey: yeah and he killed Lyserg's parents.

Lyserg: you know I can tell that myself.

Trey: no you don't you are to British to do that.

Lyserg: my I please kill him?!

Len: no…cause when this is over…I'm going to kill him!

Trey: *gulp*

Sakura: sound familiar…what do you think mom?

Her spirit guardian appears.



Trey: dude…you're a shaman!

Sakura: yes…and this is my spirit guardian; Li. She was my mother, but she died after I was born. But
she was always by my side protecting me.

Li: that's right. And that evil twin of yours? Can that be Zeke.

Yoh: yes.

Li: what I thought.

Irma: are we going to discuss the plan or not!

Yoh: yes…tomorrow morning we are going to save Anna.

Sakura: oh and I told my steph mom that was going to sleep over with some friends…do you mind?

Yoh: of course not.

So everyone agreed and because they needed there full strength the next morning they went early to
bed. When it was twelve o'clock in the night everyone was sleeping, except for Sakura…she had to do
something and she couldn't wait for the rest to take action so she went out of bed, got dressed and went
down stairs. When she was sure it was save she went outside. Then al of sudden she was scared by
Yoh who was standing behind her.

Yoh: what are you doing so late up Sakura?

Sakura: well…I cant wait for tomorrow so I'm going to save Anna.

Yoh: ok…I'll come with you.

Sakura: really?!

Yoh: sure haven't you forgotten about last night? I promised before I left that I would always be there for
you.

Sakura: ok then lets go.

So they went together to save Anna.



-meanwhile by Zeke-

Anna had falling asleep in Zeke's arms.

Zeke: hm…please let no one take you way from me Anna…

Then Zeke also falls asleep.

A/K: that was it! Will be continued in the next chapter.

aHH



10 - chapter 10: protection

Chapter 10: protection

A/K: I only can say enjoy!

So Yoh and Sakura went together to Zeke's hideout to save Anna. When they were there. When Sakura
was on the moment to go inside Yoh pulled her away from the entrance and close to him and kissed her.
Suddenly Irma and Will came.

Irma: guys can you please stop…your making me sick.

They stopped and Sakura began to get red

Yoh: what are you two doing here?

Will: we followed you. We thought that you were here to save Anna.

Irma: or was it a romantic walk in the moon light, with a little kissing.

Yoh: uh…we are here to save Anna but e got distracted.

Irma: we got distracted?! It looked more that you were distracted and then by Sakura's lips. And then
you coudnt take it anymore and kissed her.

Yoh: ok your right, but can we forget about this and save Anna.

Will: ok…time for an invisible rescue!

She brought out the heart of Kandrakar and made herself, Irma, Yoh and Sakura invisible and went in



Zeke's hideout.

Will: ok were could Anna be.

Irma: well not in the prison chambers or ells Hay Lin would have found her.

Will: aren't you forgetting something?

Yoh: what do you mean.

Will: didn't Opacho say something.

Irma: yeah he told us all about Zeke's feeling for Anna…wait a second…that means.

Will: that Zeke wouldn't put Anna in a prison chamber.

Sakura: but were then?

Li: should I tell you?

Sakura: mother!?

Li: don't worry your friend made me and Amidamaru invisible too.

Yoh: I didn't know I brought him with me.

Amidamaru: we followed you also.

Yoh: ohw…

Will: so were is Anna?

Li: well…knowing Zeke like I do…

Yoh: you know Zeke?!

Li: let me finish! And about Zeke…I will explain that later.

Yoh: ok…eh…go on.

Li: ok knowing Zeke like I do…he wouldn't keep Anna in a prison chamber.

Irma: we already knew that!

Li: Zeke would keep Anna in his own room.



Yoh: WHAT!!! That means that Anna is really in trouble!

Sakura: but were is Zeke's room?

Irma: probably behind those big doors there?

Will: its worth the shot.

They went to the big doors at the end of the hall. They try to open them but they were locked.

Yoh: damn!

Sakura: can't you do something to open the lock?

Will: I can try…but there is something more about this door…there is a barrier on it so that one person
can't come out…I will break that one first.

She breaks the barrier and then unlocks the door…the opened the door and saw Anna sleeping in the
arms of a sleeping Zeke.

Irma: does he never put of that poncho?

Will: you have to be very quiet.

Irma: ok…

They walks over to the bed and Anna and then suddenly Irma trips.

Irma: WHAT THE!!!!! WHAT ARE HIS BIG LEGO'S SHOE'S LYING AROUND HERE!!!

Will: Irma!



Irma stops shouting when Will puts here hands on Irma's mouth when suddenly Zeke and Anna wake's
up.

Zeke: did you hear that?

Anna: yes…some one is here?

Zeke: hmm…stay here..

He gets of the bed, puts on the shoe's and walks out of the room. When he's gone Will make's everyone
visible again.

Yoh: Anna!

Anna: Yoh what are you doing here?!

Yoh: saving you.

Irma: yeah! And what were you doing all cozy in his arms?

Anna: sleeping like that's what people do in the middle of the night.

Zeke: coudnt detect nothing outside so I guess it was nothing

He enters the room and see Yoh and the others.

Zeke: Yoh!

Yoh: Zeke we came to get Anna!

Zeke: not if I'm here to stop you.

Irma: well I don't think you can summon that big spirit thingy in here and I do control water so brace
yourself!

Anna: stop it!



Anna suddenly stands before Zeke.

Anna: Zeke has been nice to me and cared more for me than every of you ever did!

Yoh: but Anna?

Anna: no Yoh…Zeke proved me that you care more for her.

She looks at Sakura.

Anna: then that you ever did for me! So leave me alone and go away!

Yoh: but your still a friend…and I always worry about my friends when they are in trouble.

Anna: well I'm not in trouble! So leave!

Will: we'll go…but if you need help…you can always come to us.

Anna: well I have all the help I need…so would you please leave.

They all left and then Anna felt to her knees.

Zeke: Anna is everything ok.

He kneels in front of her.

Anna: yeah…only…I never shouted in such state like that…to no one.

Zeke: if you need to cry…I'm here.

Anna: I was trained to hide my emotions…so that I mustn't cry.



Zeke: well I said once that I mustn't love…but let me tell you…every one cry's just like everyone love's. so
if you need to cry…

Anna: I know…your there…let's go back to sleep.

They went back to bed and Anna nestled back in Zeke's arms and they both fell to sleep.

-meanwhile by Will, Yoh and the others-

they arrived at the house and were sitting in the leaving room.

Yoh: why does she wish to stay with him.

Irma: maybe he brained washed her.

Li: he isn't possible to do that.

Yoh: are you going to tell us now about Zeke.

Li: tomorrow ok…or well when the sun is shining.

Will: in the mean time I'm going to bed.

Sakura: me too.

Irma: so am I.

Yoh: ok, ok…so we will go to bed and tell everything tomorrow what happened to the others.

Li: and then I will explain everything about me knowing Zeke.

Everybody agreed and went to bed.

A/K: that was it...next chapter will be up very soon!



11 - chapter 11: secrets revealed

Chapter 11: secrets revealed

A/K: please enjoy and comment!!!!

When the sun was up and everyone was awake Yoh explained helped what happened last night.

Trey: so…Anna isn't coming back?

Yoh: she rather stays with Zeke then with us.

Morty: well…there is a positive point to that…but I can't think of one.

Trey: dude…maybe she's brainwashed?

Irma: that's what I already said but miss Li said that was impossible!

Li: well it's time that I explain.

Yoh: finally!

Li: it began a thousand years ago…maybe longer…I cant remember.

Trey: so how can that happen?

Li: I will come to that later if you don't interrupt me!

Trey: yes maim.

Yoh: we'll be quiet. So it was a thousand years ago.

Li: yes…in that time I was seven years old and was an apprentice of a powerful Shaman.

Morty: and that shaman is?

Li: well in that time he went by the name Hao. (a/k: have to do something with that name!) but you know
in this time by the name Zeke.



Yoh: so you know how to posses the elements?!

Li: yes…but let me continue…it was a peaceful time…Hao was the shaman guardian of the village I lived
in. he and another shaman…well actually an itiko.

Morty: an Itiko?

Li: yes…you can say she's an ancestor of Anna. Her name was Annabel.

Trey: hey they almost share the same name.

Yoh: that's because she is probably the ancestor of Anna.

Irma: what was going on between them?

Li: they were in love…but it wasn't there destiny to be together that life.

Will: what happened?

Li: when Hao and I were away for training for the shaman king tournament…barbarians raided the village
and went to the mansion were Anna was waiting for Hao to return.

Hay Lin: what happened after that?

Li: when we returned the village was in shambles, when Hao saw that he rushed to the mansion only to
see his love dead in her own room…stabbed a million time's. after that he didn't teach me anymore and
punished the barbarians.

Yoh: and then?

Li: well when the surrounding village's heard about the revenge of Hao, they started to fear him and
called him a monster…but after the death of his itiko he wasn't the same. He saw the other village's as
barbarians and burned the other village's one by one…then he was caught by his own family and judged
and then hanged…for killing innocent people, not protecting his village and he was blamed for the death
of his own love. He reassured everyone he would be back after that…well you know the rest…

Yoh: but what about you?

Li: when I became 23 I coudnt take it anymore…I begged for the elements for immortality, so that when
he would return I would try to stop him.

Yoh: but?

Li: if I would get kids…I would die a day after I got them.

Trey: how about the first time he reincarnated himself?



Li: he first traveled the world in the hope maybe his love reincarnated herself to…but no. then he tried to
rid the world of humans…but got killed by his own magical cat: Matamune. And the rest you know what
happened.

Yoh: his love got reincarnated and he still wants to rid the world of humans.

Irma: but if Anna was his love in his first life…how can it be that she doesn't remembered it?

Li: well…she isn't as powerful as Zeke so she hasn't the power to reincarnate with memories…she only
reincarnated by destiny…not by power.

Will: and what about some feelings?

Taranee: what do you mean Will?

Will: well Anna stayed with Zeke because she has strong feelings for him.

Yoh: right and Anna isn't the person who quickly falls in love with someone…especially with someone like
Zeke.

Sakura: so that means she has feelings for him…that are originally from one of her past life's?

Will: yes.

Irma: now I get it!

Hay Lin: me too!

Yoh: will just have to wait if Anna chances her mind…and if she is indeed in trouble…she will come to us.

Will: yes…

-meanwhile with Zeke and Anna-

Anna was already awake but Zeke was still sleeping.

Anna: hmm…when is he going to wake up…ohw some time's he's just like Yoh.



He sits by the desk and starts searching in the drawers for something interesting. She founds an old
book. She reads the first page and it was some kind of diary of Zeke were he wrote in his past life's and
in this life's.

Anna: my…this is interesting…would he mind? Probably not.

She starts to read every single page really carefully because the book was really old and almost on the
brick of falling apart.

A/K: ok short chapter next one will be longer! Next chapter will be up soon!



12 - chapter 12: unknown attack

Chapter 12: unknown attack

A/N: ok…I'm getting pretty empty so don't get angry if this  chapter will a little boring. And this
chapter is mostly about Anna and Zeke.

Anna was still reading Zeke's book. Zeke awoke and notice that Anna wasn't lying besides him. Then he
noticed that Anna was sitting by his desk reading his book. He got up and slammed his hand on the
book.

Anna: Zeke! I didn't hear you wake up!

Zeke: oh…and may I ask why you were reading this!

Anna: well I got bored waiting for you to wake up…so I searched in your desk and found this old book
and started reading it…what's wrong about that?

Zeke: what's wrong about it is that you went true my privet stuff and is now reading my privets
possession!

Anna: oh sorry if I did something wrong! But in this book stands more secrets then everyone knew…or
isn't this you're name from your first life…well…Hao?!

Zeke: don't address me with my old name Anna!

Anna: if you stop keeping secrets from me!

Zeke: I'm going I have importing things to do!

He walks to the door.

Anna: don't walk away when I demand an answer from you!



She throws a pillow to him but it is already to late he slammed the door shut. Then she went on the bed
and started crying…that she have never done before. Outside Zeke calls for Matti, Marri and Kana.

Matti: is there something wrong master Zeke?

Zeke: I want you three to guard this door when I return. No one come's out and no one's come's in!
Understood!

Kana: yes sire!

He walks away.

-by Anna-

Anna: why is he keeping so many secrets for me?

Suddenly a mysterious wind force is putting the page's of the book on the death of Annabel (a/k: if you
red the last chapter you know who that is). Anna got curious, so she went over to the desk and reed's
what's on the page.

Date: unknown

Today is a sad day…because when I returned to the village with little Li from our training…the
village was in shambles and I rushed to the mansion to only see what I feared of…my love death.
Stabbed a hundred times. I found out that a group of barbarians did this to her. I will find them
and make them pay for what they did to my love! My itiko Annabel Kyohyama. I will make them
pay…

Hao Asakura.

(a/k: hey…maybe he was one of the Asakura's in his first life.) Anna was astonished for what she just
red…then the page flipped to the date of the last day.



Date: Wednesday 6/10/05

I finally got back what is right fully mine…my love, my itiko Anna Kyohyama. If I don't want to lose
her again then I have to keep this book and its contents secret. I don't want to lose her again.
This will be the last time I will write in this book.

Zeke Asakura.

Anna closed the book and went back on the bed.

Anna: Zeke…I'm sorry…I didn't knew.  

Suddenly she runs to the door opens it and gets caught by a group of people with white uniforms on,
namely the X-Laws. Then the leader steps forward. A young girl maybe one year older then Anna. She
has silver hair and red eyes.

????: well, well looks like Zeke has another follower.

????: maybe she's a prisoner of him lady Jeanne.

Jeanne: I don't think so Marco.(a/k: if that's that blonds name! O.O)

She goes in to Zeke room and returns with Zeke's book.

Marco: what's that?

Jeanne: kind of like a diary and it says here on the last page that this girl is his one true love.

Anna: you leave Zeke alone!

Jeanne: well no…you see. Zeke is pyromaniac who intends to destroy all humans…and he needs to be
killed and you are going to be our bait.



He leave's a note on the door which says that the X-Laws have Anna and his followers. Then they leave
the hideout all empty. A few hours later Zeke returns from his business and see's the note on the door.
He then rushes over to the X-Laws hideout were the X-Laws were waiting for him.

Jeanne: Zeke…we've been waiting for you.

Zeke: return Anna to me!

Jeanne: try to beat us all first!

All the X-Laws appears and attacks Zeke. He tried to find them…but he was to weak, because of his
hatred that blinded him so he retreated. after wondering for hours he came to the place were he could
only seek help now, Yoh's house. He knocks on the door and everyone went to see who it was then they
all saw Zeke standing there all wounded.

Yoh: Zeke! What are you doing here!

Trey: what happened to you anyway?!

Irma: yeah did Anna got angry about something and kicked your but!

Zeke: Anna…captured…by the X-Laws.

He then passes out and everyone's drags him inside.

Morty: so what are we going to do with him.

Lyserg: I say we kill him right now and then save Anna.

Yoh: if you do that Anna will kill you if we saved her.

Will: I will heal him.



She heals Zeke with the heart of Kandrakar and then he awakened.

Yoh: hey are you with the living already?

Irma: wakey, wakey sleepy weird poncho guy!

Cornelia: you know…this is not a good time to get him angry.

Irma: I'll be quiet.

Zeke: were am I!

Yoh: in my house…and you before you passed out you said something about Anna captured by the
X-laws?

Zeke: Anna!

He explains everything.

Yoh: so you got a little fight, you left and when you got back all of your followers and Anna got captured
by the X-Laws.

Yoh: so we have to save her.

Zeke: we?!

Yoh: yeah she's your one true love…or at least that's what Sakura's guardian ghost Li said.

Zeke: Li?

Yoh: yeah…but she is with Sakura and Sakura is now home.

Trey: so let's go!

They all agreed and went on the way to save Anna.

A/K: ok…the next chapter will take a little longer I think. But will be continued!





13 - chapter 13: infiltration

Chapter 13: infiltration

A/N: ok I had to think really hard to get his out of me and now I have a head ache because of it.

They went to the camp of the X-laws and hided in the bushes by a small cliff. (a/n: kind of like a cliff that
of when you fall of you won't get hurt bad.) they saw that the camp was heavily guarded.

Morty: how do we get in?

Yoh: I have an idea!

Will: let's hear it!

Yoh: well we'll get Zeke kidnapped. Lyserg do they know you quitted the X-laws?

Lyserg: no?

Yoh: great…you'll go in with Zeke…and pretend that you captured him.

Trey: like the X-laws will believe that Lyserg has captured Zeke without a fight.

Suddenly Lyserg jumps on Zeke and starts beating him up. He stops, gets of Zeke and wipe's the dirt of
his shirt. Zeke also gets up.

Zeke: why did you do that for?! I know you hate me for killing your parents…but to attack me all of a
sudden.

Lyserg: it was for a cover…they don't except me to take you in there without any brushes.

Irma: you know he's right…but he isn't brushed enough.



Lyserg attacks Zeke again and starts beating him up. Unlucky for Lyserg, Zeke fights back. Suddenly
they tumble down the small cliff. The group rushed over to the edge and saw Lyserg and Zeke on the
ground and had stopped fighting.

Yoh: are you done fighting already?

Lyserg: yeah were done…I think?

Zeke: no more…can take it anymore.

They climbed back up the cliff and were both black and brushed.

Yoh: great…no we can infiltrate. Cause Will, will make us all invisible and we'll be following you.

Len: sounds great to me…but…what's in that bag you brought along Yoh?

Yoh opens the bag and pulls out a white X-law uniform.

Lyserg: w…where did you get that!!!!!!!!!!!!

Yoh: your room…I thought you would keep this thing…and you need to infiltrate as your still one of the
X-laws so get dressed.

He throws the uniform to Lyserg and he grabs it.

Lyserg: do I have to? I have bad memories of this uniform.

Yoh: yes you have to…now get dressed!

Lyserg: ok…but don't peek! And don't laugh when I'm done!



He walked to bushes…chanced into the uniform in behind a tree and stepped into the site of the others
again.

Yoh: great…now to tie aniki's hands.

Zeke: what! Why?! Wasn't it enough that I got beaten up by I guy who uses a fairy as a spirit guardian!

Lyserg: hey! Do not insult Morphine when I'm around!

Yoh: yes you have to! Or else they wouldn't believe it!

Zeke: ok…if it's needed…but you'll be right behind us right!

Yoh: yes…Will just make's us invisible and then we follow you.

Zeke: ok.

Yoh gets out a rope, he also had in the bag and starts to bound Zeke's hands together and give's the
end of the rope to Lyserg.

Lyserg: you know…I think I'm starting to like this.

Zeke: if you insult me then I assure you that I will kill you after this is over.

Lyserg: I wouldn't dare to insult the great Zeke Asakura…but just in case if I need to insult you, so Jeanne
won't find out about our plan, don't get angry then if I do.

Zeke: sure…now can we go! This rope is itching my hands.

They went into the camp of the X-laws and went to Jeanne's cabin.

Jeanne: well, well if we haven't our fresh recruit…what do we got?

Lyserg: I found Zeke in the forest wounded…I captured him but he still resisted, but I caught him.

Jeanne: I can see that…well Zeke what do you have to say for yourself now?



Zeke: I have nothing to tell you!

Jeanne: isn't needed…I all ready know every thing about you, by reading your book.

Zeke: what!

Jeanne: lock him up…tomorrow we will kill you…or rather hang you in the eyes of your love.

Zeke: your sick!

Jeanne: no…you are. I just want justice. Now lock him up in the same cabin as the lady.

A few X-laws grabbed Zeke, dragged him to a cabin and pushed him inside.

Anna: Zeke!

It seemed that Anna was also in the same cabin as him and she kneels in front of him.

Anna: I'm sorry Zeke…I didn't know your past was that horrible that you would keep it a secret to me.

Zeke: it's ok…I just didn't want to lose you again.

Anna: what do you mean…I don't understand it all?

Zeke: I will explain later.

Anna: ok…

Anna try's to kiss him but he puts his hand on her mouth. (a/n: al though his hands are still bound
together.

Zeke: Anna…we aren't alone.

Anna: ?!



Suddenly Yoh and the others came visible again.

Anna: Yoh!

Yoh: yeah Zeke came to us for help, after he tried to save you alone.

Anna: but how did you get in?

Will explains everything to Anna.

Anna: so that's why your brushed Zeke?

Zeke: yeah…Lyserg kicked my butt and I kicked his now lets get out of here.

Will: one invisible group coming up!

Will make's them all invisible and they rushed out of the camp.

Zeke: wait…Matti, Marri, kana and the others…we need to get them to!

Hay Lin: they'll understand no let's get out of here!

Zeke: ok.

They went as fast as they could to house of Yoh. Were they could discuss there next move.

A/N: ok next chapter will take a little longer…I think.



14 - chapter 14: memories

Chapter 14: memories

A/N: only enjoy!

They arrived at Yoh's house. Lyserg was already there waiting and was wearing his normal clothes
again.

Anna: ok are you now going to explain about that book and the history that was in it.

Irma: yeah…we heard Li's side of the story…but know we want to know your side of it.

Zeke: It's complicated…I wish you could see it.

Will: it is possible…you tell the story and the heart of Kandrakar will show it to every one in there
minds…like they are in the middle of a movie.

Zeke: ok…then I will begin…it started over a thousand years ago…it was my first life and I was a lot older
then in this life.

Irma: like how old? 50?

Zeke: no I was 20!

Will: go on…or begin…

Zeke began to tell the story and the heart of Kandrakar showed it in everyone's mind, like they were in a
movie.(a/n: I call Zeke in his memories Hao.)

Flashback



It was in a village far away from Izumo. Looking over the village was a mansion. A little girl runs over to
the mansion and knocks on the door.

????: master Hao! Wake up…time to teach me again!

In the mansion, in one of the bedrooms a young woman wake's up…besides her was sleeping was young
man. They both were from the age 20.

????: Hao…you better wake up…Li is waiting.

Hao: why is she so early…the sun is only up for a few moments…just let me sleep a while longer Anna…

Anna:…hm!...HAO ASAKURA YOU WAKE UP THIS INSTANT!!!! And do I have to remind you my name
is Annabel! Not Anna!

Hao: I know but I think that Anna suites you better…like that will be your name in a next life.

Anna: well you better get up. Li is waiting.

She got up and putted on a black and red kimono and walked out of the room. Hao also got up and
putted on a robe.(a/n: that is what you call those ancient clothes from Japan right?) then he walked to
the front of the mansion were Li was waiting.

Li: you awake already sleepy head!

Hao: why are you so early Li…were going on our journey of training tomorrow.

Li: I know. But today is a special day.

Hao: what kind of special day?

Li: today I become 7!

Hao: oh yeah…totally forgot about it.

Li: forgot about it! I was talking about it every day since last week!



Hao: I have a lot on my mind…so why are you here?

Li: I want to make you and lady Annabel a special breakfast!

Hao: go ahead…I think I'll stay here on the porch…

Li: ok…and master Hao?

Hao: yes?

Li: did you ask lady Annabel jet? You know that very special question?

Hao: no…I think I'll ask her tonight.

End flashback

Trey: wow…it looked like I was in a movie or something.

Anna: that was me in that flashback?

Zeke: yes…well it was you in one of your first life's.

Will: you looked pretty happy together.

Cornelia: what did you want to ask her.

Zeke: do you really want to know?

Irma: of course!

Zeke: al right then.

He continued his story and the heart of Kandrakar showed it in they're minds again.

Flashback

That night Hao and Anna were sitting by the table eating.



Anna: do you really have to leave tomorrow?

Hao: yes…but I'll return as soon as I can.

Anna: just come home safely okay?

Hao: sure…eh…Anna?

Anna: yes?

Hao: when I return from my journey with Li…will…will you marry me?

Anna: what?! …I…eh…I'd love to marry you…when you return.

End flashback

Trey: hey! What happened else that night?!

Zeke: you really want to know?

There was a few seconds silence

Trey: come to think of it…you were adults in that time…so no.

Zeke: good…and the rest you know from Li.

Anna: but I don't know… we were happy in that life right?! Why did you say that you didn't want to lose
me again?!

Zeke: you got killed when I was on my journey and I became crazy…then in this life I lost you to Yoh…and
back then when you were kidnapped by the X-laws…I almost lost you for the third time.

Anna: oh…I understand now.

Yoh: you know…it's getting pretty dark so I'm going to sleep.

Taranee: what about Zeke?



Yoh: he can stay here, if he doesn't mind sharing a room with Anna.

Zeke: I wont mind.

Cornelia: then I guess that's all settled.

Everyone went to bed, so that the next day they could figure out what to do next.

A/N: I know sort chapter but hey I'm getting kind of empty here!



15 - chapter 15: friendship

Chapter 15: friendship

A/N: well I'm getting a lot of inspiration lately so enjoy!

The next day Will woke up early and went downstairs without waking every one. When she entered the
living room Lyserg was already sitting there.

Will: my…your up early.

Lyserg: I was waiting for you to wake up.

Will: why?

Lyserg: I need your help.

Will: what is it?

Lyserg: my guardian spirit, Morphine, she's still held captive in Zeke's hideout. Only I don't know which
room.

Will: and what do I have to do?

Lyserg: help me find her…she is the only one I have right now.

Will: ok…then let's go.

Lyserg: shouldn't you wake your friends?

Will: no we can handle it alone.

Lyserg: ok.

So they went to Zeke's hide out. When they arrived a girl was sitting there, she had pink eyes and pink
hair.



????: I got lost…again. How can I find Yoh's house when I always wound up here!

Lyserg: hey aren't you Tamara? (a/n: again the European name's)

Tamara: yes…that's me!

Lyserg: you're a friend of Yoh right?

Tamara: how did you know?

Lyserg: Yoh told me about you.

Tamara: then you must be Lyserg?!

Lyserg: yes.

Tamara: Yoh told me about you too.

Will: can we go get Morphine yet?

Lyserg: oh yeah…well see you later Tamara.

Tamara: wait can I come with you?

Lyserg: sure…we are just going in there, get Morphine and get back at Yoh's house.

Tamara: …in…in there? But that's Zeke's hideout…he'll capture us!

Lyserg: haven't you heard that he's momentary at Yoh's house?

Tamara: what is he doing there?

Will: the X-laws captured all of his followers and he's now staying at us.

Tamara: ok…then I guess we can go in there.

They went in and it was complete empty.

Lyserg: now…were can Morphine be?



Will: …maybe in that room.

Tamara: let's go check…

They went in a room with thousand of little monuments and in the middle was hanging a class cage.

Lyserg: that's Morphine's cage!

He went to the cage and sleeping in it was a little fairy. He opened the cage and the little fairy woke up.
When she saw Lyserg, she flew right to his shoulder.

Lyserg: ok we can go.

Will: is that Morphine?

Lyserg: yes…she's been my guardian spirit since I was six.

Will: well nice to meet you Morphine.

Lyserg: she doesn't talk much.

Will: ok…lets go then.

Tamara: sounds good…I'm getting the chills of this place.

The rushed back to Yoh's house. When they were back everyone was awake already.

Irma: were have you been?

Lyserg: getting my spirit guardian, where else.

Hay Lin: ah…a fairy! Is she your spirit guardian Lyserg?

Lyserg: yes and her name is Morphine…and she doesn't talk much.



Cornelia: a boy and his fairy. Can it get any weirder?

Irma: yeah…if I accidentally turn Zeke in a toad…oh wait! If I turn him in one then it won't be accidental…so
Zeke watch your back.

Zeke: try to turn me in a toad and my Spirit of Fire will eat your soul.

Irma: *gulp* never mind.

Yoh: hey Tamara…you're here too?

Tamara: yes…I'm glad you noticed.

Tamara gets red.

Trey: oh boy here we go again.

Irma: what do you mean?

Trey: well Tammy here has the hots for Yoh…but she knows that he first was engaged to Anna and that
he love's Sakura.

Irma: so actually she doesn't stand a chance in the love life?

Trey: if you putt it that way yes.

Zeke: what are we going to do now.

Lyserg: well the X-laws said that will move in your hideout this evening…so it's for the best that you stay
here.

Zeke: oh…well that will be fun…I guess…staying with the enemy? …hm? …well one thing is for sure…you
better not bother me or else I will burn this house and everyone with it down. Except Anna of course.

Yoh: oh don't worry…friendship will concurs even the must hatred.

Zeke: who says that were friends?

Yoh: I do!

Zeke: well I say that you and me Yoh…were not friends.

Yoh: oh then what is our relationship then…except for the twin thing.



Zeke: well…you're a part of me just the same as I'm a part of you…and…

Yoh: yeah I know I'm nothing without you…can't you just once say something original.

Zeke: how about this…if you piss me of…your dead.

Yoh: *gulp* yes aniki.

Zeke: fine…now I'm going out. I need to thinking things out a bit.

He leave's the house.

Taranee: aren't you going with him Anna?

Anna: no…I know when he wants to be alone…I'll go get him later. Now Yoh?

Yoh: here it come's.

Anna: get your but out of here and start running…and when your done you can have a five minute break
and then you give me 100 push ups.

Yoh: yes Anna…

Anna: AND MOVE!!!!

Yoh leave's the house to run his running course and the rest stayed there in silence.

A/N: will be continued in the next chapter! And Lyserg fan girls…nothing is happening between
Lyserg and Tamara…well not jet.



16 - chapter 16: Miano

Chapter 16: Miano

A/N: in this chappy a new character I made up will appear. I can only say about him (yes it's a
he!) that he is more wicked then Zeke/Hao.

It was already night and Zeke hadn't returned jet. Will, Irma, Taranee, Cornelia, Hay Lin, Anna and Yoh
went to look for him. They found him by a lake in the forest (a/n: you know the forest behind Yoh's
house. At least I think it's a forest.) He was sitting by the edge of the lake, staring at the reflection of the
stars in the lake. They hided behind a tree, to see what he was up to. Suddenly a voice is heard. (a/n:
the same voice as in chapter 4: to love is to rule)

Voice: do you got now what you desire?

Zeke: yes…I got everything back…everything I lost.

Voice: good…now I can show myself.

Suddenly a boy appears and is hovering just a few inches above the lake. He has brown hair and silver
hair.

????: my name is Miano…it's old demonic for forget me not. My victims will then never forget the horror I
had caused them because of my name is kind of like a spell…and you Zeke Asakura had made a mistake
to trust me…now I come here to claim your soul.

Anna: NO!

They all appear from there hiding place and runs to Zeke.



Anna: I wont let you take him! You have to claim my soul too then.

Miano: then so be it.

Will: stop let us handle it. Heart of Kandrakar!

She calls out the medallion and the girl's chance.

Miano: beings from another dimension?! Two can play that game. Demonic wings!

He suddenly chance's too…his hair is now silver and his eyes blood red…and he has kind of like demonic
wings on his back and is also completely dressed in black.

Miano: you still dare to challenge the great Miano.

Irma: he is sure convinced about his powers…al though is name is Miano.

Taranee: now is not the time for joke's Irma.

They start to battle but every attack they inflict on Miano, Miano dodges.

Miano: give up already! You can't win from me…I can predict every move and control all the elements
from every world and dimensions!

Cornelia: what does he mean by that?

Miano: I shall explain…there are more worlds and dimensions then this one and the dimension you came
of.

Hay Lin: what?!

Miano: you aren't the smartest one's of your world…you came from HeatherField…that is in the world we
call the earth…so is this town, Izumo. Only in another dimension.

Will: and what about the elements?



Miano: I control all…Fire, Water, Earth, Wind, Wood and Metal.

He lunged in to an attack but then he suddenly stops.

Miano: hm…it seems that I won't have to claim your soul after al…

Zeke: what do you mean?!

Miano: I have another halve in another world and that other halve controls the time and predicts the
future…and she just send me a message…that if I take your soul…history time will be disturbed…even a
demon like me obeys the rule's sometimes.

He disappears and girls chance back.

Irma: ha we showed him!

Taranee: well actually he showed us.

Will: but he is gone now…but I have a feeling he will come back.

Zeke: why did you came here?

Yoh: we were worried…so we went to search for you.

Zeke: I see…and…thanks…for risking your own live's for me.

Yoh: don't mention it…let's head back before Trey already ate everything.

So they returned to Yoh's house.

A/K: shortest chapter jet…and wasn't Miano Devilish! And about his other half…you'll find out
soon enough. 



17 - chapter 17: a way home

Chapter 17: a way home

A/N: maybe the one before the last chapter don't know jet. ENJOY!!!!

So the next day when everyone was awake, they sat around the table to figure out what to do next.

Will: what to do…

Yoh: what do you mean?

Will: well we have to get home. But how?

Trey: hey Zeke! You're wise for your age right…by being over a thousand years old.

Zeke: and what is supposed to mean!!!

Trey: what I mean is because your soul is over thousand years old…and I was wondering…do you know a
way so that Will and her friends can get home.

Zeke: don't look at me…I didn't even know that there was another dimension…come to think of different of
others worlds!

Miano: I know a way.

Suddenly Miano pops in.

Irma: AH! You scared me to death how did you do that!

Miano: I'm not going to tell you!

Irma: hmpf I don't want to know anymore.



Will: you said you knew a way…tell us.

Miano: that's easy…kill or defeat the great evil here.

Lyserg: right…and how are they going to defeat Zeke?

Zeke: why do you assume I'm that great evil!

Lyserg: you want to rid the world of normal humans, you killed thousand of people including my parent
and I hate you. Is that enough reason for you?

Zeke: but I chanced…I will even give up my plans for world domination just for Anna!

Lyserg: do you have that on paper or do I need to trust you at your word?

Anna: ah shove it Lyserg…I'll keep an eye on him so he won't do anything evil.

Lyserg: …the whole has gong crazy…am I the only normal person left?

Zeke: no…you have gong crazy and the world is just normal.

Lyserg: I will pretend I never heard that.

Tamara: ah…Lyserg…I don't think your crazy.

Lyserg: thanks…you'll be on my normal person list.

Yoh: what about me!

Lyserg: you'll be on my funny friend list.

Trey: and me?

Lyserg: you're on my annoying list…with Ryo.

Len: hm…I'm not going to ask.

Lyserg: don't worry Len…you're just in my neutral list…and that's a good thing…Anna is on that list to.

Zeke: and me?

Lyserg: you are on my people to kill list along with Jeanne and Marco.

Zeke: what! I should burn you down right now!

Anna: Zeke relax…breathe in and breathe out.



Yoh: yeah aniki…think about your blood pressure!

Zeke: was that a joke Yoh?

Yoh: yes…you now me I like making jokes.

Miano: am I the only one still thinking about getting these five girls home?!

Will: no…but who do we have to defeat then?

Miano: well seem the events that had occurred…Jeanne.

Lyserg: I'll right now were talking…let's go to her new hide out and kill her!

Zeke: for once I agree with the green British boy.

Yoh: why don't we just ask her to surrender and if she refused then we'll fight and we won't kill her!

Lyserg: ah…but she is just terrible…I hate her even more then I hate Zeke.

Zeke: yeah Yoh…can't we just kill her.

Yoh: no!

Zeke: party-pooper…

Lyserg: …you are no longer on my funny friend list.

Yoh: I don't care.

Miano: Yoh? Does the name Sakura say something to you?

Yoh: that's the name of my girl friend why?

Miano: she has been kidnapped by Jeanne.

Yoh: WHAT!!! Ok we are going to rush in to there hideout and kill her.

Lyserg: now we are talking again!

Zeke: lets go trash her hideout!

Trey: dude…they've gone crazy.

Len: for once I will agree wit an ice rabbit.

Trey: hey! I'm not an ice rabbit!



Miano: she also kidnapped Pillica.

Trey: ok…were going to that Jeanne and were going to kill her! No one messes with my family!

Len: …not saying a word…

Will: everybody calm down…

Cornelia: hm…Anna can you calm them?

Anna: don't look at me.

Miano: EVERYBODY KEEP YOU R MOUTHS SHUT OR I'LL CLAIM ALL OF YOUR SOULS!

Everybody went silent and looked at Miano.

Miano: now…that's better…I don't care what you do…but you mustn't take your feelings taking over you.
Now…we will all go to Jeanne's hideout quietly…and if it's needed we'll kill her…if not…then you only have
to beat her and Will and her friends can go home. Got it!

Trey: yes sir!

Lyserg: as you wish.

Miano: I'll accompany you…and help you when it's needed.

Irma: why are you suddenly so nice?

Miano: I have to make up from yesterday…if not my other half will sent her boyfriend after…like the demon
of doom can stop me…but still.

Irma: ok good reason for me! Let's go!

Everyone agreed and they went to Jeanne's new Hideout. There they were stopped by a blond man with
glasses.

Lyserg: well, well if it isn't Marco.



Marco: I have always knew you were a traitor.

Lyserg: ah shove it! If you are trying to stop us then you'll have to fight me.

Trey: dude…you must be kidding!

Lyserg: have you forgotten that he is on my people to kill list.

Marco: have it your way.

The battle began and Lyserg was winning…when suddenly Marco is being helped by some other
X-laws.(a/n: don't know all the name's of the X-laws.)

Trey: dude…there cheating!

Miano: don't worry…he'll manage to find them both and win.

And so it happened Lyserg won.

Lyserg: say your prayers Marco.

Miano: wait…you go ahead…I have some souls to claim.

They already went ahead and wounded up in the prison chambers.

Will: what now?

Taranee: why are we here?

Zeke: help me open all the doors.

They helped him open all the doors except for the last one.



Matti: master Zeke!

Marri: Marri thanks you for saving us!

Kana: what can we all do for you sir!

Zeke: get every follower out of here and say to them that they must live there own life…I'll go further in
with Yoh and the rest and are going to defeat Jeanne.

Marri, Matti and Kana went with the other followers outside.

Yoh: wait! Were is Sakura!

Will: maybe in the last chamber.

Yoh rushed to the last door opened it and found not Sakura…but a little girl. She had black hair and
orange fox like ears and a lion kind of tail. She was curled up so that Yoh coudnt see her face.

Yoh: hu? What's this?

Lyserg: let me see.

He went in and putted his hands on her shoulder. She looked up with a shock.

Lyserg: don't worry…I'm not here to hurt you.

You could have seen that she had been crying and she had green eyes. She just looked at Lyserg.

Lyserg: can you tell me your name?



????: m…my name…is…Linsy.

Lyserg: ah and can you tell me what you are doing here Linsy?

Linsy: I don't know…I was with my mommy in the flower field and then all of a sudden there were scary
noises and my mommy said something and then I suddenly came falling from the sky and got captured
by this scary lady…I tried to scare her with my fire spell, but she only stood there and I missed…then she
putted me in here…and I, and I cant go home…

She suddenly cries and Lyserg puts his arms around her to comfort her. Everyone looked astonished by
the fact that Lyserg is so good with kids. Lyserg picks her up and brings her to the others. Linsy buries
her face in Lyserg's chest when he arrived.

Lyserg: don't worry Linsy…these are my friends.

Linsy: I…I'm shy…

Yoh: well we better continue. Lyserg? Can you hold on to that kid?

Lyserg: sure…but I wont be able to fight with you if I have to protect Linsy.

They went on.

Tamara: so Lyserg…I didn't know you were good with little kids.

Lyserg: I didn't know either maybe something to do of the fact I lost my parents when I was six…maybe I
don't want that to happen to other children.

Linsy: …you lost your mommy and papa too?

Lyserg: yes…a long time ago…how about you Tamara?

Tamara: cant remember…

Linsy: that is even worse…I'm sorry for you.

Tamara: don't…I got over it.



Then they arrived at the great hall were Jeanne was waiting.

A/N: biggest chapter ever! Two more chappy's and then this story is over!!!!



18 - chapter 18: the last battle

Chapter 18: the last battle

A/N: almost by the end…just read and I hope you enjoy.

They arrived at the great hall…were Jeanne was waiting. On the way Miano already catches up the
group. Linsy was still in Lyserg's arms and was still holding on to his shirt. Next to Jeanne were Sakura
and Pillica. They were tied up.

Jeanne: well, well what a group. Are you all here to defeat me?

Zeke: Jeanne this time you have gone to far!

Jeanne: oh when I kidnap a few people and take over a whole hideout I go to far. But when you kill
thousands of people and shamans, you get forgiveness.

Yoh: he said he would chance for Anna and as his twin I believe at that.

Jeanne: do you think so to Lyserg?

Lyserg: I still hate Zeke. I don't know if I will be able to forgive him for what he had done…but he if he
says that he'll stop killing just for one person…then I believe him.

Jeanne: so it was true…you always were a traitor.

Lyserg: no Jeanne! You're the traitor! I just cant sit idly by when in your stupid war with Zeke, innocent
people get hurt or even killed!

Jeanne: I'm sorry you think that way…then I will have to kill you.

She calls up her guardian ghost(a/n: don't know his name.) and starts attacking the group. Will and the
other girls transforms and dodges the attack. The others dodge her attack to. they also call up there
guardian spirit guardians, except for Lyserg, Tamara and Anna. Tamara and Anna went to Sakura and
Pillica, dodging the blows, and releasing them from there rope's. then they walked to the save part of the
hall, namely were Lyserg was standing. The battle took long but Jeanne eventually lost and went to her



knees.

Jeanne: ok…I give up.

Miano: good…

Miano walks up to her and puts his hand on her head and chances in his demonic form.

Miano: it's ok…

Jeanne: what do you mean?!

Miano: it wont affect the balance between the worlds, dimension and time's if I claim your soul.

Jeanne: what?!

Miano: I also claimed the souls of the other X-laws…at least the one's who really were loyal to you. Ands
now it's time…

Jeanne: time for what.

Miano: SOUL CLAIM!

Suddenly a light surrounded Jeanne and she passed out…she was dead. Then a portal appeared.

Will: a portal…we can go home.

Cornelia: finally.

Irma: aren't we going to say goodbye to our friends?

Taranee: we should after what they did for us.

Yoh and his friends already lined up, except for Miano who was standing against a wall.



Will: well this is goodbye then.

Yoh: yeah…here take this.

He give's a bead from his necklace (a/n: you know that necklace thingy he always keeps around his
neck).

Yoh: so you wont forget us.

Will: thanks.

Morty: also here.

Morty give's a small marble.

Morty: it always gave me good luck.

Anna: here…you can have one of my beads.

Anna give's one of her beads, Sakura give's a small ring, Tamara a good luck card she made herself,
Len a ying yang medallion, Trey a small ice crystal that never melts, Pillica a small statue of Corey she
made herself, Opacho(a/n: yes he was around to.) gave a small piece of cloak.

Yoh: we hope you have a save return.

Irma: wait we didn't get any thing from Lyserg and Zeke.

Lyserg gave small piece of his pendulum that broke of during the fight with Marco and then every eye
rested on Zeke.



Zeke: you don't except something much from me since we weren't that great of friends but here.

He give's one of that Star stripe thingy's(a/n: still don't know what they are called.) that used to hang on
his baggy pants.

Will: thanks…if we can…we'll come and visit.

Yoh: yeah…maybe someday…we'll go to your dimension.

Irma: before you do that…make Zeke wear normal clothes then.

Yoh: I shall think of it.

Zeke: like he can stand against me.

Trey: hey Irma it was fun having you around.

Irma: yeah…I made pretty good jokes then.

Lyserg: before you leave I want to ask…what do you want to ask in that prison chamber a while back?

Irma: oh nothing special.

Taranee: well it was nice to meet someone who truly could posses fire.

Zeke: like wise.

Will: well we better be of. Good bye every one.

They went true the portal and everything was black again. Then they awoke in Heather Field again and
were in there human forms.

Irma: are we back jet?

Will: yes…and it all seemed just a dream.

Hay Lin: well it wasn't…look.



Hay Lin opened a bag she had with her and in there were all the stuff there new friends gave them.

Taranee: so it wasn't a dream.

Cornelia: no…and look a letter.

They grab the letter out of the bag and reads what's on it.

Sometimes the most least expected happens, like traveling to another world or dimension. When
danger calls once again in all worlds, we'll see each other again. Until then farewell.

Was signed: Miano Tasy Dimun…rightful twin and other half of Janilia Tasy Dimun.

Hay Lin: so that is his last name…and he is the twin of a certain Janilia?

Irma: yeah but who's that?

Will: I don't know…but we will find out.

The end

A/N: well this was it…and I'm thinking about writing a sequel, but then I'll need your
comments…cause I cant make a better sequel if I don't know what I should improve. well it was a
pleasure to write this story and till next time. -Jewel-
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